STREET SAFE
DEFENSIVE FIREARMS
TRAINING PROGRAM

Deadline for Sept. issue—Aug. 25th

143rd National Grange
Convention
November 16-21
Grand Rapids, MI

137th California State Grange
Annual Meeting
October 15-18
Sacramento

To be offered by
Martinelli & Associates
See page 5

RV Grange BBQ Chicken Dinner
September 12, 2009

Rainbow Valley Grange
Jamboree
August 22nd

Upcoming Dates

If your address or telephone number
changes, please notify the Grange
Secretary, see p. 2 for contact info.

Invite Family and Friends
To Grange Events
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Mail to:
210 W. Vermont Ave., #106
Escondido, CA 92025

2160 Rainbow Valley Blvd.
Fallbrook, CA
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Sarah Fontana won Best Doe in Show with her
Oberhasli dairy goat at the San Diego County
Fair in June.
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Includes lunch, snacks &
Make your own pizza dinner

Canning demonstration
10,000 years of S.D. County History
Cordage - Friendship bracelets
Making cars
Mosaic votive holders

Activities will include:

9:30 am - ??? pm

Saturday
August 22nd

Rainbow Valley Grange
2009 Jamboree

All are invited to the

“
“
Grange Hall
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
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Our Pizza Kitchen is open the 1st and 3rd
Friday of each month from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Workers should set up the kitchen at 4:15,
plugging in the pizza oven, taking six crusts
out of the freezer to thaw, checking the fridge
for any leftover sauce, getting sauce, cheese,
pepperoni and other toppings (parmesan
cheese, basil and garlic powder) ready.
A summary of sales should be kept – how
many cheese, how many pepperoni, etc. sold
each time. A receipt with the total amount of
money taken in and signed by one person
should be left in the money box and locked
up.
Any questions, call Ed, (760) 310-6500.
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Pizza Kitchen Protocol

At our July meeting, we voted to have Ed
contact George Slaven about installing floor
sinks (drainage system) for a new prep sink in
the kitchen and a new three compartment sink
in the side room for clean up (washing dishes,
etc.) We voted to spend up to $2000 for these
upgrades including an insta-hot hot water
heater to replace the old water heater.
We also voted to spend up to $200 for
signs to advertise our pizza kitchen. Bob
Lathrop is in charge of this project.
The Dunckel’s and Fontana’s will run the
pizza oven for the first Friday this month.
Anyone who can help out on the 21st should
come to this month’s meeting or let Ed know
by phone.
Also at the meeting, Ed encouraged the
kids to apply for internships and scholarships
offered by the San Diego County Fair. He
does not want anyone to be discouraged by
the lack of interest at the livestock auction as
there will be bad years along with the good
and the economy is down this year. He wants
them to breed for quality of animal and not
change course in the types of animals they
are showing.

Lucette Moramarco, Secretary
(760) 489-9502, suncette@cox.net

Grange Report

with or without breeding rights
to Grand Champion buck
SBH LONE STAR.
Call for inquiries. 760-803-2777.

Breeding
Boer
Does

For Sale

Ramona Grange is planning a Harvest
Festival for October. Some of the activities
tentatively planned for the festival are a craft
sale, produce judging and eating contests.
More details will be in the next Gazette.
The next San Diego County Pomona
Grange meeting will be in September before
the Rainbow Valley Grange meeting. We
hope to have some of the Ramona Grange
members joins us. We will have the second
vote on lowering our dues. All Grange
members are welcome to attend the
meeting.

Around the County

We have three bags of Trackside shavings
left over from fair.
Only $6 each or all three for $15.
Call Ingrid at (760) 728-1698

Do you need shavings?

Two Hermit Crabs and all equipment
FREE to good home.
Call Ingrid at (760) 728-1698

very well also.
In Market classes, by weight, Amy 1st,
Isaac 3rd, Becca 2nd, Jenna 4th, Kiera 3rd,
Noah 6th, Andrew 6th, Chris 1st, Kevin
2nd. In showmanship, Int., Kiera 1st, Amy
3rd, Isaac 8th. In senior, Andrew 2nd, Jenna
4th, Becca 7th. For Bred and Fed goats: Int.,
Chris 3rd, Kevin 5th, Amy 7th, Kiera 9th, and
Isaac 10th.Senior: for goats: Becca 6th, for
steer Maddy received 5th Market class, 5th

In Dairy week, Sarah received a Best
Doe in Show with her Oberhasli, Jenna a
Grand Champion with her LaMancha, Isaac
a Reserve Jr. Champion with his LaMancha,
and Kevin a 2nd with is 2 yr milker. I do not
have placings for the babies, but they did

I do not have the results for the pygmy
show, but I know the Donoghue kids did a
great job with their goats. Our Fair Team
received a 1st Place for both Dairy and Market week on our barn displays. Thank you to
ALL who helped with getting them ready.

duty!

half way thru.
, I hope that everyone is
enjoying it all. Sorry for no news last month,
but since I was at the fair, I could not send in
a report. I am very proud of all the kids in
our group; they worked very hard to get their
animals ready, showed them very well in the
shows, and did a fantastic job on the "barn"

By now the fair is over and summer is

Hello and Happy Summer!!

Ingrid Dunckel, GYF Team Leader--728-1698

Youth Fair Team
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The auction was a bit disappointing I

goat!!
I hope everyone will be able to
come to the Jamboree, fix pizzas, and visit.
That is pretty much all for now, see
you at the next meeting and again, thank
you to all for making the fair a fun time again
this year. I couldn't do it without you all.

animals may cost less also to purchase.
Our next meeting is on August 8th, at
4:30. We can go over fair issues then, and
see what we can improve on for next year,
although I think we did pretty good. I look
forward to Kendra showing her new pygmy

know.
But we knew with the economy
that the prices could go down and they did. I
am thankful for the buyers that were there,
and by next year let’s hope and PRAY that
prices are better. You have to really try to
get your buyer before fair, but I know it doesn't always work. I will work on the grange to
help with the kids for next year, hopefully

early!!

Isaac and Noah looking sleepy
in the
mornings going to the barns to clean and
feed!! They did a great job as first timers,
getting the feel for the fair and the work involved. I hope they stick around for next
year. Thanks to Dave Fontana
who
helped with the kids for market week in the
early hours to get them to the barns and see
that the work got done. It let us ladies relax a
bit in the mornings and not have to get up so

showmanship, 3rd senior Bred and Fed
.
It was a busy time, and I hope everyone enjoyed themselves. It was fun to see

